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330ml        $22
720ml        $36 

Rich texture 
exhibiting hints 

of natural sweetness 
with peach & vanilla 

on the nose

Unfiltered Sake,
silky texture with 
the refreshingly 
sweet taste of 
coconut and 

hints of vanilla

TY KU BLACK

TY KU CUCUMBER

Cucumber sake. 
Delicate, light & 

refreshing  
 smooth finish. 

Infused with the 
all-natural crisp 
flavor of fresh 

cucumber. 

720ml        $105 

330ml     $18
720ml     $30

300ml      $19
720ml      $40 375ml        $29

375ml    $15

NIGORI SAKI

330ml    $18

Delicate vanilla maple 
nut fudge and spicy pear 
custard aromas; fruity and 
fresh, with banana undertones. 
Crisp and smooth, with hints 
of fruits and vanilla,  savory 
sweet potato bread, white 
mushroom, tart cherry 
and jicama subtle nuances. 
Smooth, medium -full body 
for a very well balanced finish.

HIRO BLUE

300ml        $20
720ml        $36 

Clear silvery cast. Very 
inviting earthy notes, 
creamy vanilla nougat 
with peppered pear 
and banana aromas. 
Delicate, light and 
smooth with a subtle 
sweetness and a 
complex silky, dry fruity 
with melon, tapioca, 
and white pepper accents. 
medium body elegant finish.

HIRO RED (serve cold or warm)

TY KU COCONUT NIGORI
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300ml      $18
720ml      $32

This pure rice ginjo 
is brewed with water 
that started as snow 
in the mountains 
around the brewery 
and, over many years, 
melted then filtered 
through the earth.

720ml        $40

DENSHIN YUKI  (SNOW)

Modest cantaloupe
or banana aromas 
with gentle and fruity 
sweet flavor followed
by an elegant and 
smooth aftertaste 
reminding you of a 
modest beautiful 
Japanese lady 
in Kimono.

HIRO GOLD

720 ml      $49    300 ml      $14    
300 ml      $15    
720 ml      $32    300 ml      $17    

720 ml      $42    

300ml        $17300ml        $15

Look for apple, Asian pear, 
honeydew, watermelon, 
papaya, and herbal flavors 
with a minty and umami filled
finish. What makes this Junmai
Ginjo really cool is that you 
can taste the brewing 
technique that this brewery 
uses with lots of flavors 
upfront, a supremely quick 
finish, and an overall lightness
and brightness that makes 
this sake drink so well.

720 ml      $98    

Most polished sakes in 
Japan. This sake has been 
milled to 23% and it is in 
a class by itself. With a nose 
of grapes, flowers, 
strawberries and mineral 
water the flavor is as 
luscious as the aroma. 
Dassai is a clean and plump
Daiginjo with chapters of 
flavors wrapped in a deep 
and layeredstructure

DASSAI “23”

TENBU


